
GOODBY, DOCTOR FRIEDMANN
There have been many self-exploit-

rrs appear before the American public,

but neither P. T. Barnum nor the.

senator from Illinoispleasantly called
Jim Ham Lewis has ever gained so
great, so widespread nor, most of all,

so serious attention as the German
Doctor Friedmann has secured" for
himself in the short space of a J few
months. i'./S-

Hailed almost as a second savior of
mankind by the most ignorant, reck-
less and unscrupulous part of the
American press, Fnedmann's methods
were so ingenious that the subject of
his alleged sure cure for consumption
was taken up seriously by a federal
bureau, and a discussion was even
proposed in congress.

The pity, the tragedy of it all was
that so many consumptives exhausted
their resources to flock to Friedmann
for the treatment claimed to be a

complete cure, concerning which the
public health service, of which Dr.
Rupert Blue, so" well known here, is
the head, reports the confidence in the
remedy which has been inspired by

widespread publicity is not justified
and that Doctor Friedmann declined
to furnish the service with culture? of
his bacillus, except a few loopsful,
and his reluctance to furnish details
was not satisfactory from a scientific
standpoint.

Coming as the report does so soon
after the report that Doctor Friedmann
has sold his cure for $1,000,000. the two
circumstances seem to make it appear
that Doctor Friedmann may be in the
class ; with the other doctor who
claimed to have discovered the north
pole. More than that, this is a good
lime to caution the tuberculous that
they should still trust their own
physicians and not bo misled by the
publicity given to Doctor Friedmann,
to whom the public may now well say

farewell, may say adieu but not auf
wicderschen.

PROFESSION AND PRACTICE
There i-> food tor the sober thought

of Californiaivs in an analysis of. the
vote by which the Underwood tariff
bill passed the house of representa-
tives.

The schedules of that bill seriously
affect all of California's principal in-
dustries. They strike staggering
blows at the fruit, sugar, meat and
wool industries. Affecting those in-
dustries, they must affect labor. . ,-

California is represented in the
lower house of congress by four re-

publicans, four progressives and three
democrats. Every one of them was
elected by a constituency vitally in-
terested in the Underwood schedules.

That the three California congress-
men elected as democrats should vote
for the bill or refrain from voting
was to be expected. They protested
against schedules injurious to the in-
terests of their districts when the bill
was in preparation. They could not
be expected to stand. out against party
pressure on the final vote.

Congressmen Curry, Kahn, Know-
land and Hayes, so called regular re-
publicans, arc reported as voting
against the bill. Congressmen Bell
and Stephens, republicans prior to the
organization of the progressive party,
voted with them. . Mr. Nolan, San
Francisco, and Mr. - Kent, Marin
county, nominally progressive.?, voted
for the bill. \ . ;

'fThere is nothing, in Congressman
Kent's vote to occasion surprise. Mr.
Kent does not profess any direct alle-
giance to the progressive party, as
such. lie calls himself an independ-
ent progressive.

In the last congress lie voted with
the democrats on more than tariff
questions. And while he was elected
by a minority in a : three cornered
fight, those who voted for him need
have been under no misapprehensions
touching his tariff views. For a con-
siderable time he has been, - rather
frank!}-, a free trader.

Mr. Nolan represents a district in
which the vote of organized labor is
dominant. The sentiment of labor, as
expressed by its organizations for
many year?, has been on the side of
a protective tariff.

The tariff was a stump issue in the
fifth district campaign. Mr. Nolan
was elected by a tremendous majority
over a radical tariff revision democrat.

The character of the campaign un-

doubtedly led many fifth district elect-
ors to believe that on the tariff Mr.
Nolan would vote with the progres-

sives and the republicans under whose
banner? he ran.

The circumstances surrounding Mr.
Nolan's candidacy- suggested the vote
he subsequently cast. Mr. Nolan has
always been a democrat. The nominal
transfer of his allegiance to progres-
sive republicanism was made solely to
establish his legal right to a place on
the republican primary. ballot. It was
made at the eleventh hour, and not

until he had been promised the pro-

gressive support for congress. ;
\u25a0'\u25a0"" Mr. Nolan is to be held blameless.'
lie" voted the partisan sentiments he
had entertained for many years. If
he failed to ; vote according to the
wishes of the progressives and re-
publicans who elected him the respon-
sibility and the fault are theirs. -,
Their experience willbe not wholly

unprofitable if it drive? home the

truth that an - eleventh hour change of
registration under oath is not neces-
sarily an earnest of a complete change
of partisan heart.

MORE V HARBOR BONDS
The senate has :passed the Finn bill

providing for ? the submission of a a
5i6,6b0,0p0 San Francisco harbor bond
issue to the people at the general elec-
tion in November, 1914.

Passing that bill, the senate lent it-
self to the perpetration of a bit of
stupid buncombe. The fact that the
trick is as transparent as it is childish
only adds to its offensiveness.
-1 The passage of the bill was re-
quested on the ground that the money

/was..necessary for harbor expansion

to meet the requirements of ', the in-
creased trade incident to the opening

of the Panama canal. , ?
? Three years ago the people ; ap-
proved San Francisco harbor ; bond
issues aggregating $10,000,000. 7 Two
years ago .plans for the "expenditure
of the ; money were partially com-
pleted. The work has not been done.
The bonds have . not been sold. '

Within the \u25a0 week the legislature has
approved a measure providing for a
$500,000 campaign for the marketing
of those bonds. Probably the billwill
be approved by the governor. '.

Assuming that it will be and that
the proposed discounts result in the
disposition of ?; some or ; all of the
bond?, the proceeds may begin to be
available about . the time the * Panama
canal is opened. - ; -

Some of the work to be done with
the proceeds of those bonds may be
ncaring completion about the time the
Panama-Pacific , exposition gates ' arc
closed for the last? time.

If the bonds are sold at a discount,
the proceeds of the major portion of
the sales will be unexpended when
the people arc called upon, eighteen
months hence, to approve an addi-
tional $10,000,000 issue..

The people of San Francisco have
not forgotten that the authorization" of
the existing nonsalable bonds was re-
fused once by the people of the state.
They have no reason to believe that
the people would approve this pro-
posed issue under the circumstances,
even if they were convinced that the
proposition was made in good faith. >

The Finn bill is characteristic of
state harbor control. It provides for
delay, stagnation and ; the imposition
of unnatural handicaps.

: It'means nothing to San Francisco
but a rcaffirmation of the state's denial
of a home rule right it has freely con-
ceded to virtually every other harbor
and near harbor city in California.
, : It can only serve to strengthen San
Francisco's determination to fight on
until the people shall decree that jus-
tice be done her.; ,

''.'\u25a0\u25a0* Tell an 'eastern man that -there is on«
lima bean field in California that cov-
ers 26 Vz square miles and the state-
ment would probably ;be denied, but
17,000 acres of lima beans have just

been planted* on the great San Joaquin
ranch, not to - mention 4.000 acres in
blackeyes on the same ranch, or 2,500

acres on the Santa Margarita. If the
Boston man really .wants '.'. to know
beans he should come to California.

Vermont will have to look to its
laurels, or rather to its sugar maples,

as the experiments made ,at the Chico
United States plant introduction -gar-

den in sugar; maple growing show the
trees full of sap of a ;high sugar con-
tent, and that the foothills of Butte
county a«g admirably."adapted to grow-
ing them.

The formation of the Eucalyptus
Hardwood association of California
should prove a stimulus to the growth

and use of that most valuable tree.

SOME CITY OPINIONS
\u25a0".'- First.bunk?Why-. is the ,

chiefs office
like a stable? :. *\u25a0:", ", Second bunk?Because it's full of
stalls.-?The Train Sheet.

;When the Panama :canal is opened
this coast will be ; flooded with people
from Europe, and it is Bate to say that
eight out of ten would be I unable to
pass a literacy or ; efficiency test. - What
we appear to need more than anything
else is some sure'/ guarantee that ,we

will receive as ';; immigrants only the
pick of whatever country -: the pros-
pective citizens hail i from.?The News
Letter.

* In the interest of economy the state
board of control " should lobby? against
the bill raising the salaries of its ; mem-
bers to $5,000. ?Town Talk.

IWe ,; are veiy proud ito; point to : our
record at home here in San iFrancisco
along temperance lines.?The Monitor.

As tin outcome? of this legislation it
is not improbable that the 5* initiative
and referendum

_
will -: be >invoked ;; in

order that ;5 the % electors of"\u25a0 California
may decide whether or not they are
satisfied with the : anti-alien land law
as enacted at Sacramento^-?Organized
Labor. *- -" ;' ;.j.. . :\u25a0\u25a0:

V-Of what avail is :a "severe repri-
mand" to :a : fiend jwho",' has wantonly
killed \u25a0 the devoted mother ;of a young ,
family? Isn't it about time :for prison
sentences" for violators of the speed
ordinance?? The Leader.

"While the Star opposed the compro-
mise ordinance, it ?is~ in i favor .of,|ex-*
tending;the; municipal m railway "as? rap-
idly as J, possible. *//Therefore, Vlt is ;in
favorrof ; the proposed J bond * issue for
municipal railway extensions, and
therefore ,it must \u25a0;. look with s suspicion
upon the opposition that is developing
to the bond issue.?The Star. ?

. American i Judaism stands vindicated.
For the second ! time English Jewry had
to go to :America for a spiritual leader
and guide. This j time it wan official
orthodoxy itself which had to look \o
the new world, the United States, for
one who was to be the leader of the
religious leaders, the guide of " the
guardians-; of the law.: the chief irabbi
of Great Britain.?Emanu-El. :

But the vast mass :of . the ; people of
California -would vote to sustain a s law
which; assumes to forbid Japanese own-
ership of California lands. We venture*
the prediction that if.; the matter were
brought to a vote the ;. law would be
sustained five to -possibly ten to
one. ? Argonaut.

FERRY TALES
LINDSAY CAMPBELL
VTtOMMUTERe; : are probablyfthelbest
I mannered, moat unselfish aggregra-
%J - ? ? -- s . ~.......-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0~ tion of human beings in this part

of the world. It seems to come natur-
ally with the acquisition of a com-
mutation book. Remember hove angry

i" ' ' "\u25a0\u25a0'.J'-"""-"""it- ->-\u25a0 ' "\u25a0-.-" \u25a0 ",-"v --: i\u25a0-,,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0'- "'*?' ;\u25a0> "- .-;-\u25a0 '~.,.-':---,-:'---
,
-..'-*-- ''-

,»--v-,7\,2. T- 'the r Southern Pacific made its patrons
last year by classifying them, right
on the cover of the ticket book, as
male and female.- That was not be-
cause of ian error ;in the classification.
The protest was a demonstration
against the iuse- of unvarntehed lan-
guage ; and | the employment of funda-
mental terms 'ito describe the units of
anf army?:whoseYiwatchword is
riess.r

The Northwestern Pacific also classi-
fied its ; patrons, but as "ladies and
gentlemen." v" "Male ? and {\u25a0 female" J dis-
appeared : from 1 \u25a0 the commute l> books
after a very few months. The commu-
tation books for the boats plying- to
and from the shore still an-
nounce \u25a0 their owners '"ladies" - or
"gentlemen."

>;Being a commuter; myself, vit might
be argued J that ]% the v credit given the
commuter brigade for good ), manners
is based on Iprejudice. As a matter of
fact, tiowever, it is based on long ob-
servation. For instance, the"; advantage
claimed for traveling by boat is ithe
opportunity it?gives ,for enjoying fresh
air and .exercise 1while being carried
with J diligent expedition either home-
ward or to work. You frequently hear
commuters Jsay: .;;\u25a0-.! >: :
* "I;live across i the \ bay because . I can
walk:= about during the trip. I am sit-
ting: all day and when work is over I
want :to stretch my legs and fill

,
my

lungsl;with fresh air."';; \u25a0 '
i After -1 hearing that you would
naturally {expect.- to\u25a0 find "on: the .f- crowd-
ed boats a seething mass of deep (
breathing pedestrians milling around ,
on ;the ,decks. .It would %be Xthat way
hut for the aforesaid }politeness. \u25a0? Here
is where the unselfishness of | the com-
muter ; comes *; in. The :? first i, people on |
board, instead of = pre-empting sa | nice, j
fresh 1and breezy Ilocation on the outer
deck, f unselfishly * seek the i unventilated-
interior or the sheltered seats Jof the
deck. The unwritten rule of the ferry
farer is to leave : the walking area , and
standing space for the late jcomers,
who, not being there, have no chance
to file their claim, and might, but for
the thoughtfulness of ";the early birds,
be compelled to sit down all the way
across the bay. . , . ,*".'/.* ; ; ' ~-. ?

Consideration for others is a commuter
characteristic and in nobdy could it be
more highly developed than in* George
Ruple. ;; Ruple lives: In *San ; Francisco,
but is >a commuter just the , same, as
the business of the steamship";com-
pany 7 that he manages'- involves both
sides of the bay, as \u25a0 well as a long
stretch of coast line. Then his ~; social
activities ;. cover , the entire area '\u25a0.;-'of
wl\at fmay pome day be .;known ! as }.the
city ;of Sanoakberkalsaus, or Oaksan-

sauealberk, as Secretary Penhison
might prefer to have it arranged.

It was on the ferry,\u25a0: steamer Pied- \u25a0
mont the other day that two young
women were discussing Mr. Ruple.

"1 don't understand." said one of,
them, "why George doesn't get mar-
ried." .... - \u25a0;?
; declared the other, "is be-
cause you don't know George. He
wouM have been married long ago but
for his awful politeness. .J He is ; afraid
if he asks any one girl to marry him

Ithat he ; might hurt the feelings of
jsome other girl who. without- Ills
knowledge, may have picked him out
for herself." ; "?

rS if \u25a0 * \u25a0'?\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0 ???. ?? \u25a0\u25a0?;.? \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0 *With all his politeness, however,
George nearly caused a panic the other
day at the ball same, and all because
he was too polite to refuse or refrain
from lighting: a highly polished, gayly
banded cigar, one of eight purchased
with a. two bit piece by Harry Stuhr.

They were in the : bleachers when
Stuhr produced the cigars. Ray Me-
Aneny. who had seen him buy thorn,
preferred to i smoke his pipe. Ruple.
who should . have remembered the old
adagre, "Never put a gift cigar in the
mouth," did so and for a few minutes
puffed on it as if he liked it. v -V;;. >Taking advantage ,of an exciting
play when all eyes . not / blinded with
the smoke from his weed were on the
field, he dropped the cigar, crushed it
with his shoe and then gently but
firmly toed the wrecked remains
through a knothole. *""- .> 'He y had f forgotten , the cigar when
Stuhr. pointing down toward Ruple's
feet, whispered: * ""The bleachers are oni fire." ."..-, r.*.'.
1 Smoke was pouring "from the knot- v
hole. Then little tongues Xiof flame
thrust through the smoke. '\u25a0In front was
a young woman in a very flimsy dress.
George was not sure whether the flames
and smoke came from the cigar, the
woodwork or this .; dress. , Frantically :
but politely he signaled for a pop boy.

There was ""no';,pop boy. ' The smoke
grew, thicker and 1; the flame tongues
longer.

"Smother
,it." suggested McAneny. \u25a0

And George did it and > used eight

handkerchiefs 5 in doing- so. He j;didn't
know that he had bo many until he
began digging for them. How he came
to have so many Is a little story all by

itself. .
His sister keeps house for him. Every

morning she puts ;>; clean handkerchief
In his pocket, in case he should have
forgotten to do so. He doesn't forget.

"Where Ihis memory falls him;isiin dis-
carding ;the t mouchoir of,the day before.

was Friday that he attended the ball
game, which explains ; the eight hand-
kerchief : '\u25a0''.- " ?: . .?.

?.«? -
"How did you like that cigar?" in-

quired Stuhr. who had been too busy
watching the game to note the cheroot's
brief career. *f- \' ' \u25a0 "'v: :\u25a0' ' ?"-?'
f ?'Fine.

,,
replied Rupie. 'the polite,

never had one that burned better." :;;

STATESMEN REAL AND NEAR
ALFREDHOWE DAVIS

\u25a0Washington, May 11.
: John Bassctt Moore, counselor, for Mr.

Bryan's'department of state, J is; one of
the leading- authorities iof the country

on international law. He has written
books on the subject that are the .final
tidings. \u25a0 Furthermore, he was assistant
secretary of state in 1898 and was sec-
retary and counselv of the Spanish-

American peace \u25a0 conference at Paris in
that year. From all this, even the most
skeptical reader will grasp the idea that
John Bassett Moore :knows Hsomething:,
about international law and the rela-
tions of 'nations one to the jother. He
knows where the various nations are
and what 4 comprise their rights. j;
?V Having that In mind, let us' now;go
back several years?back to 1385. when
Secretary Bayard was running, the; state
department. A friend of.Bayard walked
into the office one day and said: ';:

"I:have a young , man I went to ~ get a
job for in the state department, but I'm;
not sure he, can get through his civil
service'? examination. ,;; See :, if? you *can't
throw a little jinfluence M* way. lie's
ai fairly bright young man. but Tin
afraid *ho can't' pass In geography.- He
doesn't know one country from an-
other." \ \u25a0'

.\u25a0 .:":':' ::; -rT." :';.''.'. -': , *
The young man contrived ,to slip

through and i. got a job in the istate de-
partment, regardless jof his lack of in-
formation about geography.
i And that young man was, of course,
John Bassett Moore. ?- -' "

* ",* ;

5, Representative L. Lazaro of Louisi-
ana - is, ; strictly speaking; not Repre-
sentative Lazaro at all. Only one gen-
eration back the family, name was some-'
thing different. Laznro's father was
born in Russia. ; His name?as one : re-
calls it?was ,Beilanovitch, *or one = simi-
lar? Lazaro Beilanovitcli. '. When he
came to this country he brought -along

his entire name, and it J proved a great
burden. No matteri where he went or
what he tried to do for a living, none
ofIhis associates could \u25a0» pronounce "%his
name, and imany would not jeven try.

He feared he might eventually be known
just by "a': number. "So^ that ; he deter-
mined to 'ihave> no ; more; of; the :7 long
name, and one night he took It out and
lost it. So one; ever knew what hap-
pened -to it. but ittwas never heard kof
more. Then his Ifirst name became his
last name. .'?- Thus, we have a man in congress to-
day, successor., to ;Pu jo, of -the money
trust investigators, known as Lazaro.

? When Secretary of tlie Treasury Wil-
liam ?G. Mi'Adoo starts to do anything

he; goes right ahead. Also, he ; has a
good'; outfit of inerves. * :

,%"i As an illustration of this,; one may
recall an incident ,in~ the construction! of
the Hudson Terminal L building, in New
York. The building was put up In seven
months, which, for a 22 story struoture.
is moving along first v rate. 3 It :was

necessary to avoid delay at ;any hazard,
because I nin<?-tenths ;'. of the - floor ?\u25a0 space
was leased 'k to be r»;ady at a i certain
date before the building was half way
up. Th« contractors vr had it'\u25a0;': figured

down almost to the hour -c iust when
they should haye s

each story erected, in
order to finish the Job on time. . V, >"- When they grot to the roof there was
a hitch, and the work began to fall
behind. McAdoo, being head of the
company tried to find t what the diffi-
culty was. but the roof.was a long way
up ;in vthe air, and information :from
there was fragmentary. ;.-;;;v; :;.\u25a0;,.- ;
\u25a0:..' ?"I'm \u25a0'; going up to, the*, roof to;;; find
what's the}matter.'" announced McAdoo.
; His friends thought he was joking,
forvit was a windy day and the only
floors lin the building consisted ;of. an
occasional plank laid between two steel
beams.'; I*'.- x>- ;*;\u25a0?s:"' .'?\u25a0?;*\u25a0; '

s- ,"v;:' V' ": ", ?\u25a0;';'\u25a0?'.'?' :
J There was ; a little hod i elevator up

and down, but McAdoo did not choose
to ascend in. that way. He watched
two workmen\u25a0 fitting a chain around
a big steel ; girder, and whon they
started the machinery to lift the t piece
up 22 stories, the tall, gaunt figure of
"William ?'Gibbs?. lMcAdoo was : calmly
seated or. the girder. **;:; V- * "!

He walked about the;perilous. beams
at the top story until he had got
the information he desired, and then
asked to be sent down. ;- -"^

\u25a0'";\u25a0'>'. -
- "You won't 'idare ;go \u25a0* the way :- you
came." said a foreman. "On the down
trip they're \ apt to ;jgive > what's known
as ithe 'zoop, , which iis ?a ':'\u25a0 sudden idrop
that makes you feel as if% you had
dropped - your stomach and your Inerve
down*into your shins." V??"?'- ", : v
; "Zoop or no zoop. I'm going down
the ;; way 1 came up," declared MoAdoo.
And he placed his foot in i the : big
iron hook at ; the end:, of the long
i a in. ;. A '>\ work man i sought to :;: climb
on and throw his arine around J Mc-
Adoo to keep ;:h}mlfrom ;falling off. *,/

"Go ay-way," said McAdoo. And he
rrwung out into the air 22 stories T above
the uncushioned pavement. "' '- "^'-:'* *
; C By the time he reached the -street
nearly all the newspapers iin!Xew York
had men on the' scene. The foreman up
on the roof had r telephoned down below
thaVMeAd66 had gone nutty. '-'.". "
;,:;It;itook him fthe rest of the day ex-
plaining that he whs :neither killed nor
crazy. : His compensation, was? that the
got the -information he went after, the
work speeded rup and the building was
completed on time., "- '..-* \u25a0.

;;;Secretary Houston off the department
of agriculture J is a fiend for exercise.
He walks much;;: plays :;;tennis ,,

golf,
swims, rows andi rides horseback. And
in addition to all this he. takes an
elaborate^seriesH of exercises in hieroom morning and evening. ' ,
(Copyright. 1013. b.r FreU C. KHIr. AH right"
\u25a0' '.-':<-'?-\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0"-\u25a0\u25a0?';, :.''''\u25a0.' rwwrred.) 'c-

,-,' '*>\u25a0*\u25a0:'\u25a0-\u25a0; '\u25a0\u25a0-.- --:

I THE STATE PRESS I
WANTS iMORE :HANGINGS

v The anti-hanging bill has t been de-
feated and i those tender hearted chaps
like Ithe lieutenant governor are s hard
hit. ' Abolish^ hanging in California?
Never, so long as murders increase*: and
crime grows. We need not an abol-
ition of capital punishment,! but laws
that will hang about four where we
now execute one. The ''Times'* of ;Los
Angeles disaster, then; talk talk of not
hanging.?Williams Journal.

; . A PROMISING iPARADISE
After all the; hullabaloo about a dry

year 7 everything agriculturally and
horticulturally and viticulturally in
this section of '; the earth's paradise is
turning out most promising, thank
you.? Fowler .Ensign. I- " : * ; XW

I Tl I.ARK TOBACCO
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- v.-.. .- '?*.'*.-".
-..:.--\u25a0

'\u25a0--'". !'\u25a0 -?*

Again we would eh!! attention to the
fact that Tulare county must be recog-
nized as a tobacco producer, in com-
mercial quantities. A shipment of 10
carloads at one time is a record for any

part of the stato. That' is the! size fof
the shipment that loft Exeter the other
day. That much tobacco will k?rp many
devotees rof Lady Nicotine supplied with
smoking material for a considerable
period.?Visalia Times. ~

A VKniT,\m.EfcA\u00dfD^^A VKRITABI.E GARDEN

Now growing things and . blooming ,,
things are at their best and our little
tov.n is a veritable garden.?Santa
Clara Journal. ;:

TOWXS THAT DRIFT
IfoheitoTvjr that drifts seldom drifts
up^ream.?Santa Cruz Sentinel^

! THEY'RE SAYING
HABIT, XOT UTGRITITLDE

Senator Martine of New Jersey has
been telling the west that the one term
plank bars |President Wilson and that
Bryan is the logical

,;candidate In 1916.
This. too. after hiifflght| Mr. Wflson
had to get \u25a0 him that seat in the senate.
?Pittsburg Dispatch.

THEIR ISEXSE OF HUMOR
"Why," asks Gertrude Atherton,

"should a. woman murder her hus-
band?" "It's I a difficult Question. Ger-
trude, but our J own personal guess is
that imost of them are actuated by ' a
desire to exploit the delicious fund of
humcr <; they . ?Philadelphia In-
quirer. . " .

EXPERIENCED JUDGE*
«Xhe supreme; court has handed down

a "decision to the effect that bay rum is
"booze. ,

' Whoever would have thought
that those dignified justices knew that:
?Boston Transcript.'. i .

AVI1.1. KEEP ,
KIDS AT ? SCHOOL' ?--'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0, j

'-
They are talking about using the

movies: in the public schools in Wash-
ington. The ?. capital may ,as well get
ready for a record breaking enroll-
ment. Xo truants when the movies
begin.?Houston Post. . :%m^

SOME GLOBE TROTTER
Consider the Fram. It has been

nearly to the north pole, and *to the
Antartic. it is now at Buenos Aires,
and will be prepared to pass through
the Panama canal as soon as the water
is deep enough in that thoroughfare?;
The . Fram is. so to speak, some globe
trotter.?lndianapolis News.

"Who Says We've Failed?"

! HOTEL NEWS ;;|
Eugene Ysaye and family; are at the

St. Francis. :\ :; :.i\: : '\u25a0]:v:-' A. If. Weils, a Los ;Angeles merchant,
is at the St. Francis. \u25a0; '-.uO--\u25a0';";;'-??.* \u25a0.'?: v.;;

Lieutenant John W. Churchill,- U. S.
A., is at ' the Belle vue. " t * :>7; - ??>

.> J. M. Jones, an insurance man of New
York, is at the Bellevue. '

T.; \u25a0' !\u25a0^:"_
1

\u25a0?

K. F. Ualloran, a mining man of
Nome, is at the Stewart.

11. C. Payr.e. a planter of Honolulu, 1
is staying at the Stewart/.;:V d iVh
V:A. ;D. Kidahl. a Los; ,Angeles real es-
tate agent; faVat.i.the\Siitter-;;Vi)\4->^»rtii»V'

Ray C. Harris, ;.,a -mining' man ; of j
Bulle. is staying at the Sutter.

Jv*J lid Maurice IT. DoolingJ| ofhHoi-,.i
ter Is a guest at the Stewart.

S. -5 M. Brockett; a business
, man of I

Seattle, is a guest Jat the Palace. .. - |
r : Mr. and Mrs. James T. Moreland ofiDecatur, 111., are at the Fairmont.
i;; J. R. Dixon. '\ a- mining man of Ne-
vada, is at guest at 'the St. ;Francis. \u25a0' ; j

sj Paul I. McCormick, superior ;of|
Los Angeles, is at the Union Square. *\u25a0:
{s Fred W. Hawkins, a London business i
man, is registered at the St. Francis.

,'C; William B. 1Davidson,' attorney 4at : law ;
from Boisf ,. Idaho, is at the Bellevue. i /
fj"B. Mulvihil), a sporting goods dealer
of Redlands, is registered at the Argo-
naut. . ? (

C. L. Ingels, a merchant of Monterey, 1
and 'Mrs.-; Ingels ; are : registered at ithe !Manx^vV',-*'."-;,:'/

,,,
--'?.-': -\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'?,,.^'-V" "":X: f--"-',x>-i

Homer Wood, ;a> business man of-i
Petaluma, * and Mrs. Wood are at the j
Manx.
"S;' Eddie Foy, 1the noted - comedian; jMrs. I
Foy and their children are staying at
the Manx. ' "..:"-:\u25a0\u25a0 ..,r-';-...-. ... . .-.. ... .: '. \

Mr."_: and V Mrs. Donald Scott of New,'
York- have taken \u25a0 apartments at the
Fairmont. * .' .;":\u25a0> \u25a0" ; " '1,: 'William Pierre, a; capitalist of Sui-
sun, and Mrs. Pierce'are staying at the
St. Francis. * " \u25a0?'. *"- \ * "?,*\u25a0"': " ?

Major General Egerton ofILondon,
Eng., who went "to the orient on > a tour,
is ;registered \u25a0at ? the Palace. - - -' " ; -
IP Frederick Harris, a manufacturer of
Springfield, Mass.. and Mrs. Harris have 'taken apartments at the Palace. /~;;; ;

Harrison Montague, a wholesale drug- I
gist of Denver 1 who is here for his !
health, is at the Union Square. :";' :?; i

;\u25a0',;-? H. \u25a0",\u25a0-. E. MacPherson. publisher of ,a i
newspaper at * Santa Cruz, is r a recent
arrival at the ; Argonaut, actoinapnied ;
by Mrs. MacPlierson. ' ... -.' .

Senator P. H. Griffin of Modestoi and
Mrs. Griffin? are '»registered '\u25a0\u25a0: at * the Sut-
ter. Mr. Griffin has been laid up for
several days.with rheumatism. . ; ;
.1: O. 8. Robinson, a rancher |of : Napa,
and Mrs. Robinson, and A. E. Norman,

ho *a rancher ofS Napa, and fMrs. Nor-
man ? are staying at the Manx. **fgM\u00dff%%Si
. \u25a0 - "

Burke K. Wright, a former governor
general ofp the Philippines, who is on
his way back to his home after a visit:to Washington, says that to ." give the
Filipinos their independence would be
a disgrace to the United States.' In dis-
cussing the matter at the St. Francis,
Mr. Wright said: .

"We have no moral « right by our ac-
;tion to bring about a state of anarchy
in the Philippines. The Filipinos arc
not capable of self government, and
ithose 3who' say they are .do not know
the situation there: ,.

-Wbrtft
In speaking , of the death of J. Pier-

pont Morgan. Mr. Wright said:
"I believe every one will agree that

Mr. Morgan was a man of: extraordinary
capacity.*;??? He was fpossessed ;of *inde-
fatigable industry and did not know
when to atop work when he was in his
prime. lie had the 'greatest attribute
of a great ?the ability to select 1
his lieutenants. Men like Mr. Morgan
can not do all their own work. They
have to select men to do a part of it for
them, and fin this Mr. Morgan showed ;:his genius. In his lifetime|he |wore out
many men who worked less hard than
he did. Mr. 'Morgan's death was not a
surprise to the financial world."

THE \u00a3ERMO OF RH'Elt WILLIAMS
You can't leave dis worl' in a orter-;

mobile. Satan would puncture de tires
for many of you. . ; j

Since you wuin't on hand ter give
providence instructions when .de worl':
wur. in de makin , . for de Lawd's sake i
take It ez you find it. - \u25a0?*wfi*
v^ Money can't open de last grate fer
you. but it kin give you a high old time
ridin* till yo git ter de gate.

Ef old Solomon wuz de wisest man.
how come he had ter pay ,? millinery bills
fer so many wives? ? >

We nee<ls a good long sleep after we
gits through wid de work of dis worl*,
but I has no doubt but judgement day
will wake ius up too soon.?Atlanta Con-
stitution

THE CITY {OF ELECTIONS
:, Elections in Los \ Angeles ;? are . a popular, pastime . with those livers in glori-

ous ease. '
Indeed, if it ' were not for the -regular* election the Los Angeleno

would
,
die of stagnation. The "climate the city of Los Angeles enjoys (disposes

toward sluggishness, and the rigidity of the moral laws in that community
opposes': lahyj sort of relaxation, and as man is an > animal to wnom excitement
is necessary, there is nothing quite so cheap to the individual, !or quite so ex-
hilarating as an election. They hold *an felection \once a -week on an average
:in Los Angeles ) and the turnout at these ~elections is really T surprising. One
rarely ever sees a young ni3n voting. Xo; he

,
is too busy, but as there are

numberless aged people who have - nothing; to do. and who arc' dawdling away
life in a ?unuy clime to escape paying coal bills Un? the least,; an election, to
:them, is a never ending source of delight. It Is

,;almost: as exciting, as la, visit
to & motion picture show?minus nickel, which is quite an incident of ex-
pense in texistence of some of the Los Angelenos. That Is why they art-

keen on elections.?Visalia Delta. ?;\ »r - 1* * ; v , '"',*"- '
, ..*, S

DO PIONEERS JUSTICE
- Tf Doctor Reuben Gold Thwaites of the Wisconsin State-Historical; Society

had said nothing else during his brief stay in JKansas City e.\cept ,the sugg+s-
tion that local history be \u25a0 taught in " the jpiiblio schools, \u25a0'\u25a0. he -would i have ' made
his stay here 1;well worth while to our people. Teaching of local history in the
public la such a peculiarly good idea that it should be carefully consid-
ered with a view to local': adoption. Few cities or localities, in\ the United State*
are so rich in historical lore as Kansas' City and the region round about. ,-.|Every',
foot of our soil is associated with romantic and tragic reminiscence?.\u25a0 '?; Mere the
Indians were encamped for centuries, ? and 5here ithey ;.Tarc still represented irs
-.their descendants. To \u25a0\u25a0 this point the French trappers came ? from Xew :Orleans
and St. Louis \u25a0' to trade for: pelts, ; and later the rude boats ? came

'
and

' went upon
the Jbosom ;of the Missouri laden with the- first argosies of a new commerce.*
Here the pioneers, offa; mighty' civilization!founded ;a . city destined to be ; greater
than they ihad -"ever dreamed. -; Here the j>early settlers struggled ; and; wrought
for the benefit of generations.-'i yet iunborn, end later, in the period of
strife : between the Inorth ; and isouth, this part:' of Missouri 4 and -Eastern Kansas
was the 'scene of many tragedies of, war. From Kansas City "extended the ? long
lanes of overland traffic to Santa Fe and Oregon,' .when-great, caravans crept
over the plains in advance of the railroads. - - - .
> Only in a very general way Is lthis history known to the later generations. of
men and women. Our local history is not systematically taught In our own
public schools. a The splendid pioneers tof ? the J early settlements are now only
names to our people and the actual and vivid episodes of their lives; are fast
fading ; into the dreams <of the remote past. Kansas City has never done its
pioneers justice.?Kansas City ?\u25a0 \u25a0;»? \u25a0'.['.'js

SUPPRESSING NOISE IN BERLIN [
! v ; In] striking contrast to our own v.ay of regarding noise as a necessary evil
is Berlin's way. : Berlin has lons had excellent ordinances reg-xilating noise,
but these ordinances have now been made still more drastic. ; The citizen who
lifts his voice in song or whistles too blithely in the public ways is-liable to
arrest. .:\u25a0.'.. TlieVOermans; love 'music.; but the *Berliners ;have not \; hesitated to de-
clare that those who have .music;- in -th'^if^homes must see tnat the windows
are closed, so that tl «ir neighbors may not have music forced upon them willy
nilly. Kinds are to,bo tolerated only by special permission of the police. Oa--j>ets must not be beaten _fa open windows." or on balconies connecting with the
street. Most extraordinary,'", of all. vehicles without .springs - must be drivenslowly : so- as to 'reduce*: the noise to a mini mum! ? , ;'->\u25a0"; - -'

?\u25a0 ;
Berlin believes that the way '"suppress; noise is to suppress it. - Americansmay be tired of. that familiar ;phrase, "They do these things better /abroad '? butone of the best ways to get rid of the phrase Is to change our habits in sonir-things.?New York Sun. - .-~--.

*__
-i ....'.-\u25a0,\u25a0_ .j"* . - » *- ..\u25a0 \u25a0- 3, \u25a0 .?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*.. ,B .-\u25a0"-

-J.
"... . ?\u25a0._'\u25a0.--.\u25a0- ,V ? - ? . j r 1:. -«, L. -?_--....

*.: --\u25a0\u25a0.'-_'\u25a0-"\u25a0 "? \u25a0 ' \u25a0 \u25a0

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
1/;NAMED FOR THE DEVlL?Reader. Kavato.'
The following from American Notes '_ and * Queries
is the fullest available list of places thati hare
been named for the deril: ; "At BorongfhbridK».
In Yorkshire. i» a group \ of »remarkable prehis-
toric monoliths called the Devil* arrows. ; The
Devil's bit mountains are \u25a0in the county Tip-
perary. near Templemore; a remarkable ancient
earthwork .near New '\u25a0 Market in England is I
called Devil's ditch. <An ancient wall across the

at KirkoutnrijrUt '" is 1, the Devil's dyke. ;
Another' Devil's dyke \u25a0 isVsT" hill in"i:the "\u25a0 South
Downs of Sussex, with remains of a prt^Utorl'*
and;; probably Grttie hill fort. Devil* glen Is
a deep Tallcy "of the icounty|Wickl<sw. \u25a0?';Devil's
lake lis "a salt ' lake in \u25a0 North Dakota. Another ;
Devil's lake is near"; Barboo. WHt The Devils
inkstand lis\ a \ deep fand wondtTfuily1-fine 1 crater,
lake in -.Soulh -Australia. Tbo devil lends his 'name-* to .. fwiu a', part of the tltlf of a\u25a0, cele- j
brated cavern of I*rbyehiriv Enr. Devil's punch- 'bowl ''san- intcrestiii\u00df mountain tarn of

_
the. j

county Kerry. In the Black Hflls county of i
South Dakota \u25a0\u25a0is the Devil's ..tower, an rnormoug

natural olwliKk of trachyte. (L's: feet high. One !
"ofIthejFuegien'l inlands is called> Devil's island. :
Thn-f is another Devil's island off the coast of |
Maine, while HMttM ttelonps to French «;uinna. 'The Derii's peak is a high mountnin 'in "' Hay i, }
'there is another of the hoc name in S'mtli j

Africa an«l "the thir.l <Mount l>iab!m In Call-
forniM. Deril'a bridge js in th«« canton nt r>i.
Hwitn-rlaud. and Devil's br»dee in Cardigiinshire :
is also kIIQfWB. Tbr Devil's nose is * .'r.na-'-
--dlan rocky imountHin penk. Devil's tower i< the'
northeast angle .of'the fworks' at" Gibraltar. An-i
"otberjDfvirs:.leic|i«l in the toast region of 'Til-I
lamook. Ore. A Mount Diablo arises scar Sa- iv
mana'.'Santo Domingo. Devil's koKfe is a moun I
tain region of South Africa. /.Devil's point 'is
very near Capetown. Devil's river, is in Vl.-to-
rin, Australia. Devil's thumb is on the wost
coast of Greenland. There U a Devil's'Hent in 'h cemetery at Ijjwrence. Mass. I>cvll's bftck is
a rock off Boston. Mas*. Another ro. k of the
same name is in'Maacouiusl\u00dfay/Me.- The Mntne '\u25a0
coast has also Devil's <!Ik»w aud thiro Devil's i
heads."

* * *CAriTAMZE-P. and, A.. City. A available" '\u25a0
bookn on the art of letter writiup agree that \
each word in "My Dc«r Sir," at the beginnine 'of:* letter, should be ,capitalized. '?-'\u25a0-
i" . ? ?\u25a0 '.'?,......\u25a0??'.\u25a0',\u25a0

fS FIRST PAPERS J. S., VM*nlo Park If you
came ;to the United; ; States and declared rour "intention to become a eitiieu. after which "yon
went away to :> foreiffn country, remainingthree years, and then came -: back to the United
States your declaration of intention, or "fir«t
p*P«rs. will not avail yon. for you are re-quired to apply for eecond papers .'within ? sevenyean, after declaration, and at r that time itmust appear that you hare resided in the UnitedStates flye years continuously next preredin-
siK-h application.

preceding

#« ? #, SOCIKTIK^-Subscriber, city. The ml- f,.radmission into fraternal societies !« ' not ti,.

??i»S'.""L«'-'«- The requirements differ but C
th*procedure *i*: about the ; iimeji\u25a0:-.Tbe JJL ?* \u25a0tt- .PPli,.nt for isjpresanted 'by" ,

\u25a0number, the application .Is "an investigattng ? commit and. if the ? resort i \u25a0favorable.-the, members rote f> d.tcrm'n* Tf ,1 ..-applicant shall bo ad.ni.t~l. Son,, Hoodie, re 'reau re ,hre. Mack ball* to reject;/^~ otherVrequire but one for rejection.

INITIALS-A *s U|«.rLr. tf m, d,,S ,
g.ve a rnnnK weegi , prps<knt gZJT* herengagement <o,te married and ? wish ?V\u03b1 V
ma.d*,, name, not usin* til. ;niUaliIX nime of tbe man to when *, is c ' d .

* * #
BLfE EOBE-r. M.. Ci,T. There I. \u25a0 w.r:;Un Srs: ?" fc L:: :'"1' ;::
' us:-,. r".;,;,,,rr:: ;,rt?

.»\u25a0 ikM ...up,,,,, ?,? ? ?",«" »<?»

: * * v
,

W . «. ? '
,

PIANO- FACTORIES v"^ r ,«..
, ..\u25a0or,lin ? t» tli- tetnt edition rif ? t ,̂,, A°"

P«no factories ta ??. **<*&\u00a3\u00a3 "? H|

bcr IS, 1902 ' c -« *>«cera: - ' ' '*-
'\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' *\u25a0

-\u25a0
'?
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